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Steve Perrin Honored
New President Elected

By Frank Dorsey

Lois Johnson of Hancock succeeded Steve
Perrin of Bar Harbor as President of Friends of
Taunton Bay following her election at the July
members’ meeting. Steve had served as President since
2001, concluding his latest two year term in July. At
the executive committee meeting in September, Steve
was presented with a framed collage photo of the Bay
in gratitude for and recognition of his extraordinary
work on the recently completed Taunton Bay Study.
One reader of the report stated that, “Without

someone of Steve’s knowledge, it could not have
happened.” Steve will continue to contribute his
experience and expertise by serving on the Executive
Committee. 

Friends of Taunton Bay’s new president, Lois,
has been an Executive Committee member since 2002
and had previously served from 1992 to 1998 as
Secretary and as a member of the Executive
Committee. Lois is the Curator of the Hancock
Historical Society, Chair of the Trustees of the
Hancock Union Congregational Church and a member
of the Hancock Board of Appeals. Obviously a busy,
productive person, Lois is perhaps best known for her

                        

                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                          Photo By Sheila Karlson

          FTB President, Lois Johnson, chats with Steve Perrin who is getting ready to bail out the            

            boat used for monitoring in preparation to continue his collection of data from the bay.
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local historical knowledge and for being a remarkable
“people person”. This facet of Lois shows up notably
in her 18 years of service on the Hancock and Union
92 school boards.

At the executive committee meeting in
September, former president Charlie Hodgson was
designated as President Emeritus.

Other officers are Vice-president: Frank
Dorsey of Franklin, Treasurer: Doug Kimmel of
Hancock, and Secretary: Diana Arney of Sullivan.
Members at large are Steve Perrin of Bar Harbor, Lee
Hudson of Hancock, Shep Erhart of Franklin and
Sheila Karlson of Franklin.  

Final Report Available on CD
The final report of The Taunton Bay Study is

available in pdf format on a CD available from Friends
of Taunton Bay. The disc contains an Executive
Summary (including contents, acknowledgments, and
principles of coastal management); Indicators
Monitoring Report 2005 by Steve Perrin; Mapping
Report by COA GIS Laboratory and Steve Perrin;
Economic Analysis Report by Barbara Arter; One
Man’s Governance Perspective by Steve Perrin; Draft
Review of Bay Management Models by Roger
Fleming of the Conservation Law Foundation;
Outreach Report by Lee Hudson; and Coordinating
Committee Report by Frank Dorsey.

Included on the CD are details of 20 indicators
of bay health and integrity, 23 maps, and numerous
photographs. Copies are available for $5.00 each
postpaid from:

Doug Kimmel, Treasurer
Friends of Taunton Bay

Post Office Box 411
Hancock, Maine 04640

Monitoring the Bay, 2006
By Steve Perrin

Somewhat abbreviated in comparison to the
effort expended for The Taunton Bay Study,
monitoring of the bay continues in 2006. Shorebirds,
horseshoe crabs and eagles are being watched,
phytoplankton are counted every week, weather data
(precipitation, air temperature, wind) and bottom
temperatures are recorded. Monthly water quality
samples are taken by DMR. Clam pots have been set
out in April to be retrieved in November. Results will

be reviewed in the spring 2007 newsletter.
Travel to and from monitoring sites allowed

time for musing about happenings in the bay. What
follows is a summary of one such train of thought that
evolved while stumbling over boulders and ledges in
pursuit of horseshoe crabs breeding in Egypt Bay
during the summer of 2006.

I would characterize the main horseshoe crab
breeding sites in Taunton Bay as cobbles, boulders and
ledge, with a scattering of mud, sand and gravel here
and there. For years I have wondered why they come
back year after year to breed on such stony ground. In
contrast, picture the sandy beaches of Delaware Bay,
the most prominent Atlantic horseshoe crab breeding
site between the Yucatan Peninsula and Taunton Bay.
If that is their preferred breeding habitat, why do
isolated populations persist in the hard scrabble upper
reaches of some ten bays in Maine?

                                                            Photo By Steve Perrin

         Three Horseshoe Crabs mate on the stony shore

This summer a casual remark by Pete Thayer,
a marine resources scientist with the Maine
Department of Marine Resources, led to a possible
answer to that question. Pete told me of a horseshoe
crab breeding site he had recently discovered near the
mouth of Broad Cove in Cumberland. He described
the  site  as  surrounding the  cribwork  supporting a
private pier. Apparently instead of avoiding stony
terrain horseshoe crabs in Maine are drawn to such
places. Why might that be? The stones absorb heat
from the sun and in turn share that heat with incoming
tides washing over them, particularly when high water
occurs in early afternoon. Possibly it is that warm
water that subsequently triggers breeding activity
which occurs because of the stones, not in spite of
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them.
The charts of horseshoe crab breeding activity

in Egypt Bay in 2005 and 2006 (on page 10) make
clear the close relationship between the number of
sightings and water temperatures at high tide. Much of
the temperature variation is due to the time of high
tide, with that overall pattern being influenced by day-
to-day weather conditions.

Much has been written about the timing of
horseshoe crab breeding in relation to phases of the
moon, often suggesting a direct link between the two.
In Taunton Bay peak breeding activity often occurs
roughly three days after new or full moon in late May
or in June. Now I suspect this behavior isn’t a
response to the moon itself, or to higher than usual
tides associated with it. Local high tides at new and
full moons occur shortly after noon and midnight. This
gives morning sunlight time to warm the rocks as the
tide rises, and to impart that warmth to tidewaters as
they creep over the stoniest of shores. If local
horseshoe crabs don’t have access to the sandy
beaches of Delaware Bay, they can at least briefly
benefit from water temperatures comparable to those
farther south. This might explain why those isolated
pockets persist as far north as Taunton Bay.

The Thinking Chairs
By Sheila Karlson

At the end of Wasgatt Point  in Franklin two
chairs wait for anyone who would like to enjoy the
view and a  few quiet moments. Pam and Dennis
Harmon, who own Wasgatt Point,  call the chairs the
“Thinking Chairs” and encourage any one who is
interested  to share  the special spot. The  property is

                                                  Photo By Sheila Karlson

protected by a conservation easement that the
Harmons took out in 1992.

There may still be a little poison ivy, they
warned me, and anyone who comes does so at their
own risk of a rash!

FTB appreciates the Harmons’ generosity very
much. However, Pam does  ask that there be no
overnight camping.

The walk down the point to the chairs is also
enjoyable. Horseshoe crabs may be seen along the
shore and blueberries still grow there. Seeing birds and
other wildlife is always a possibility.  So keep your
eyes open if you visit the Harmons’ “Thinking Chairs”.

For directions to the property call Pam or
Dennis Harmon at 207-565-3673 or email
dpharm@prexar.com.

A Farewell to Pat Flagg 
By Sheila Karlson

Friends of Taunton Bay is sad to report that on
September 8, 2006, Pat Flagg
finally lost her battle
against the multiple
illnesses that she had
been fighting since
last November. She
had been gaining
strength and was
looking forward to
the possibility of
returning to her home
in Hancock within the
week. Active and involved
with FTB up to the end, she had
been consulting with me on the upcoming edition of
the Newsletter on the afternoon  of Friday September
8, the day of her death. 

Pat grew up in Middlebury, Vermont, where
her father was on the Middlebury college faculty and
where she got a BA degree in philosophy. She had
lived in Boston, New York, and Washington, D.C.
before moving to Maine in 1972. Her family has
owned a share in Burying Island since the late 1930s.
She was a founding member of FTB and has served as
vice-president, secretary, and has been co-editor of the
newsletter from 1997 through 2005. She has written
countless articles for the FTB Newsletter, as well as
publicity articles for local newspapers. She also wrote
“The Disappearance of Amy Cave”, the true story of

mailto:dpharm@prexar.com.
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Those wishing to make a memorial gift to
Friends of Taunton Bay in Pat's name
should mail it to: Treasurer, Friends of
Taunton Bay, P.O. Box 411,  Hancock,
Maine 04640.

FTB is a 501©)3 not-for-profit organization and
memorial gifts are greatly appreciated and are used
only with Executive Committee approval for
appropriate purposes.

the murder of one of her friends on Taunton Bay.
Steve Perrin, Pat's cousin, says that this was a very
difficult and emotional project for Pat. 

She was predeceased by her brother Stan and
is survived by her two daughters, Cherie Maitland and
Tina Flagg, and by her brother Eric Perkins of
Hancock.

Pat will be greatly missed as a friend and
outstanding volunteer for FTB

Wet Spring Causes Nest Failure 
for Eagles Again

By Charlie Todd
 IFW wildlife biologist

The Skillings River pairs supplied the only
fledglings in the area this year, but that pattern is not
prevalent in recent years. As in 2005, a pretty damp
May seems to have coincided with above-average
levels of nest failure in that time period again in 2006.
Low nesting success is still a concern, but not as
serious an impact on future eagle population growth as
the population now has a sizeable level - 412 nesting
pairs in 2006. 

A summary of 2006 Eagle activity in Taunton
Bay and Skillings River areas follows:
' Hills Island (Youngs Bay, Hancock)
Active nest (adult incubating on March 28 flyover)
fledging one eaglet (observed on July 10 survey
flight). 
' Stewart Island (Skillings River, Hancock)
Active nest (adult incubating on April 12 flyover. A
new, alternate nest replacing last year's fallen nest)
fledging two eaglets (observed on July 6 survey
flight). 
' Butler Point (Franklin)

One adult near traditional nest (inactive) in oak on
March 28 flyover and active nesting (with incubating
adult) initiated by April 12 survey flight (also a 2nd
adult on islet west of Butler Pt.), but nesting failure
documented on July 10 survey flight. 
' Butler Point east shore (Franklin)
Nest in good repair but no eagle residency this year
based on multiple survey flyovers on March 28, April
12, April 20, and July 10. 
' Buckskin (Round) Island (Franklin)
Active nest (adult incubating on March 28 flyover),
but nesting failure documented on July 10 survey
flight although one adult was perched locally. 
' Burying Island (Franklin)
Active nest (adult incubating on March 28 flyover),
but nesting failure documented on July 10 survey
flight. There are now two nest structures in this bushy,
inland pine; the older nest (near the log cabin) is also
intact. 
' Falls Point (Sullivan)
Active nest (adult incubating on April 10 flyover), but
nesting failure documented by April 20 survey flight.

                                           Photo By Sheila Karlson

  This eagle sat for a long time with its wings partly open.
                                       

Report on Grant projects
By Frank Dorsey

Friends of Taunton Bay has received  grants
from the Maine Community Foundation and the Gulf
of Maine Council to develop a Mudflat Fishery and
Ecosystem Management Plan that will address species
inhabiting mudflats (e.g., worms, shellfish, seabirds,
horseshoe crabs) using ecosystem-based management
principles.  FTB has hired Barbara S. Arter, of BSA
Environmental Consulting in Steuben, who will work
closely with the Maine Department of Marine
Resources, University of Maine Cooperative
Extension, Maine Sea Grant, local harvesters, dealers,
and municipalities to develop the plan.
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                                                Photo By Steve Perrin

   Seaweed provides good camouflage for this Sand Piper.

A major goal of the project is to provide local
input, support, and guidance to the forthcoming DMR
Taunton Bay Comprehensive Resource Management
Plan that was mandated by the Maine state legislature
in 2000 and should be completed by 2007.  John
Sowles, DMR, says, "The DMR recognizes the value
of Taunton Bay on many levels.  It is home to a
variety of important plants and animals and is a
valuable source of income to many local families.  This
project is an opportunity for local communities and
citizens to explore options that balance natural
resource uses with natural resource needs.”

The Taunton Bay Study report estimates that
worm harvesting in Taunton Bay may generate as
much as $2,000,000 annually and that clam harvesting
may generate $125,000.  The Mudflat Fisheries Plan
will build on the Taunton Bay Study’s foundation and
will also look at impacts on the fisheries, such as non-
point source pollution and access, as well as how
harvesting may impact other species such as shorebirds
and native crabs. 

The project coordinator will hold public
listening sessions and personal interviews to gather
information and develop recommendations about how
to manage the fisheries and other influences on the bay
in a sustainable fashion.  Two “Listening sessions”
were held during which John Sowles of DMR
gathered thoughts, grievances and suggestions from
shellfish harvesters and from other interested parties
which will provide input to the plan he must submit to
the Maine Legislature in January 2007 

In addition to the listening sessions, two
“Science and Management Forums” will be sponsored
by the grant project. The first forum, held at the

Franklin Community Center on October 4 included
five topics: Mudflat Ecology - Brian Beal, UMM; TB
Fisheries Economics – Barbara Arter, BSA
Consulting; Shellfish Closure Economics - Kevin
Athearn, UMM; How to Open a Clam Flat - Rob
Goodwin, DMR; Shellfish Conservation Strategies -
Brian Beal, UMM & Hannah Annis, DMR. A second
Forum will be held on November 2 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Franklin Community Center. Its program includes:
Taunton Bay Ecological Indicators - Steve Perrin,
FTB; Shorebird Habitat & Wildlife Habitat Rules -
Lindsay Tudor, IF&W; Impacts & Ecology of Worm
Harvesting - Will Ambrose, Bates Coll; Importance
and Ecology of Eelgrass - Hilary Neckles, USGS; TB
Mussel Dragging Studies and Update on Dragging
Management - John Sowles, DMR

For more information regarding the project,
please contact Barbara S. Arter, BSA Environmental
Consulting, 207-546-2018 or bsarter@panax.com.

What’s the Name of Taunton Bay?
By Doug Kimmel

Gordon Peters, who has a house on the
Hancock shore of the estuary studied by the Friends of
Taunton Bay, recently wrote to Lois Johnson,
President of FTB describing his study of historical
documents mentioning the estuary by various names.
One document, an 1860 map of Hancock County, lists
the body of water as “Franklin Bay.” Likewise, an
1899 deed associated with Peters’ property defines the
boundary as beginning “on the shore of Franklin Bay.”

A postcard from about 1900 and a photograph
of a tugboat towing a sailing vessel, (See below)

however, refers to the portion near the present bridge
as a river: “Glimpse of the Taunton River,” and “Ship
Coming Up the Tidal Falls of the Taunton River”
(respectively). Likewise, the 1923-24 Maine State
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Highway Commission report described the
construction of a steel truss bridge in Hancock-
Sullivan, Hancock County, as the “Taunton River
Bridge.”

Despite repeated references to Taunton River,
one deed from Doris Monteux and the Maine Central
Railroad to the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company, refers to the body of water as the
“Sullivan River.” This same area, near the Monteux
summer camp, now owned by Gordon Peters, is
described as “Taunton Bay” in Everyone is Someone,
a book from the point of view of the Monteux dog,
Fifi, (Farrar, Strauss, and Cudahy, NYC, 1963). 

In the DeLorme Atlas and Gazetteer the three
bays in the Hancock, Sullivan, and Franklin areas are
listed as Egypt, Taunton, and Hog; the estuary
between Burying Island and Tidal Falls is unnamed.
This entire area has been described as “The Taunton
Bay Region” in a 1991 report by FTB.

River or bay, Peters notes that the name
“Taunton” refers to an English city, the county seat of
Somerset in the south west of England, and a city in
southeastern Massachusetts. The English city
describes its origin as follows: “Taunton began as a
Saxon village and was called Tone Tun. The Saxon
word tun means farm or estate. The word Tone is
Celtic and may mean roaring river. By the 10th
century   Taunton  had  grown  from  a   village  into
a  s m a l l  t o w n ”  ( r e t r i e v e d  f r o m
http://www.tauntontowncentre.co.uk/about_taunton
_history.htm, September 18, 2006).

Erosion, Eelgrass and Horseshoe
Crabs Focus of July Meeting

By Doug Kimmel

The first summer meeting of the Friends of
Taunton Bay focused on three topics of relevance: the
change in Eelgrass in the bay system, the  tracking of
Horseshoe Crabs, and the effects of Erosion along the
shore. Steve Perrin presented a PowerPoint lecture
with many slides of the three topics based on his study
of the Taunton Bay system.

Based on photographic records of eelgrass
from 1955 to 2005, changes were noted. The causes
for the variability in eelgrass spread and density in
Taunton Bay are not known with certainty, however.
Factors involved may include:  disease, pollution,
increased turbidity, ice scour, wind speed & direction,

lack of nutrients, excess nutrients, or change in
salinity. One factor did seem to be clear - eelgrass had
died back in areas of high stress, as reflected in the
"stress gradient" based on the recent Taunton Bay
Study.

                                                    Photo By Sheila Karlson
           Severely  eroded bank on the Hancock shore

The study of erosion was startling for
homeowners, as the inevitable force of wind and water
is exposing more rocks and uprooting trees along the
shore. Beach stones and boulders, once trapped in the
sand and clay bluffs now rest in the sand and pebbles
at the tide line. Charts showing wind speed and
precipitation were clear that May and October are the
windiest months and that in Maine, 2005 was the 2nd
wettest year since 1895. Both wind and runoff
increase erosion along the esker deposited by the
glaciers that forced the bay system.

Splendid photos of horseshoe crabs were
shown, including nesting, mating in various
combinations, and  the process of  installing tags and
electronic   devices   to   allow   for   monitoring   of

                                                   Photo By Steve Perrin 

                  Mating pair of Horseshoe Crabs           
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movement of the animals over time. Summary charts
of the movements during 2004 and counts from 2005
and 2006 were shown (these are available in the
Taunton Bay Study final report). The following
unanswered questions were listed: How isolated are
the two sub-populations of horseshoe crabs in
Taunton bay? How large are the two sub-populations
in Taunton Bay? Are there other sub-populations?
Where do juvenile horseshoe crabs reside? How do
human uses of the bay impact this species of special
concern?

Land-based Seaworm Aquaculture
Subject of August Meeting 

By Lee Hudson

On Thursday, August 10, a small crowd
gathered for the FTB sponsored presentation of
"Land-based Seaworm Aquaculture in Franklin: How
it's done, where it's headed and the impact on wild
worm harvesting." The speaker was Peter Cowin, the
Managing Director of SeaBait Maine in Franklin.

 "Seabait Maine has spent several years
developing techniques to farm Sandworms in Maine
(based on its 20 years experience in the UK) and is
now preparing to build a farm with a capacity of up to
40 million worms per year. Sustainable marine worm
farming will create employment, provide a quality
range of products and compliment efforts to achieve
sustainable harvesting practices of wild worms," said
Cowin. "Now that marine worms can be farmed it is
opening doors to a wide range of new applications of
the science. These applications range from cleaning
fish farming wastes to deriving new products with
biomedical applications which could result in advances
in human organ transplants," he added.

For more information Peter refers you to
http://www.seabaitmaine.com/  and their parent
company website, http://www.seabait.com/. 

Creatures Around the Bay: 
The Weasel

(Mustela erminea and M. frenata)
By Mary Lou Barker

My only hands-on contact with a weasel came
some years ago when my neighbors called me over to
see what the cat dragged in. I took my field guides and
we quickly identified the red-brown back and white
feet and belly of a summer Ermine, formerly the Short-

tailed Weasel. My friend Nadine's encounter was a bit
more dramatic. Hearing what she thought was her pet
ferret trapped behind the wall, she cut a hole through
the sheet rock and reached in to pull out a lovely white
creature with a black tip on its tail. She didn't wait to
determine whether it was a winter Ermine or a Long-
tailed Weasel.

                                         Photo By Sheila Karlson
    A long-tailed weasel or an ermine? Sheila is not sure.

The two types of weasel are very similar in
appearance and habit, differing mostly in the fact that
the Long-tail Weasel is slightly larger than the Ermine
and has a longer tail and dark feet in summer. Both
forms of weasel patrol the Maine woods, doing their
bit to control the rodent population. They have a
reputation for being blood-thirsty, indiscriminate
killers. However my sources insist that they are simply
opportunistic hunters with a high metabolism and
voracious appetite. They will generally kill most
anything in their paths and cache what they cannot eat
for later. So when my neighbors found all their
chickens dead one morning with only small wounds to
their necks, suspicion fell on the weasel. The perp
probably intended to return to the scene for future
dining, but humans intervened.

After a rather violent courtship in late summer,
weasels give birth to six or seven blind and naked
babies the following spring. They make fur-lined grass
nests in burrows expropriated from mice or moles or
under logs or rocks. The mother will look after her
brood for three to four months, at which time the
female young will be ready to breed. The males will
not be sexually mature until the next summer. In both
species the male is considerably larger than the female.
The Ermine measures between seven and 13 inches
and the Long-tail between 11 and 22 inches, excluding
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tail. Their fur turns white in winter only in northern
regions and has been used for centuries as the ermine
trimming the cloaks of royalty.

Sources: Stokes Guide to Animal Tracking and
Behavior; the Audubon Society Field Guide to North American
Mammals. 

Taunton Bay Management Plan
Proposal Being Developed

By Lee Hudson

John Sowles, of the Maine Department of
Marine Resources, reports that this January the
Legislature's Marine Resources Committee will receive
a proposed Comprehensive Resource Management
Plan for Taunton Bay.   “The plan was a condition of
legislation passed in 2005 that extended the dragging
moratorium in the bay for an additional two years,"
says Sowles.
        He is seeking input from the public as he
prepares the plan.  "The plan is an attempt to balance
human uses and impacts with conservation and
protection of the bay."  Sowles added. He anticipates
a first draft to be available sometime in October with
a revised draft available in November.  

The Friends of Taunton Bay are assisting the
Department of Marine Resources by facilitating a
series of meetings this fall to gather input. It is
important to make your views known to him at each
step of the way.  

The final proposal from the Department will be
submitted to the Legislature on January 12, 2007. If
legislation or rules are proposed, there will be an
opportunity for further comment and revisions. Sowles
can be reached in Boothbay at 207-633-9518 or by
email at john.sowles@maine.gov. 

2006 Bird Count Report
By Steve Perrin

September 2, 2006 - Count by Michael Good,
Downeast Nature Tours - Recording by Steve Perrin
Conditions: High clouds, hazy sun, Northeast wind. 

Time: 12:45 p.m. to 2:20 p.m.
Mike Good of Downeast Nature Tours and

Steve Perrin made one shorebird count in Hog Bay
this year on September 2. Four species dominated the
count: peep (too small to identify) (203), black-bellied
plover (98), semipalmated sandpiper (21), and
semipalmated plover (14), along with a few

yellowlegs. (See complete tabel on page 9)

                                                 Photo By Steve Perrin
                               Greater Yellow Legs

Shorebirds stopover in the bay during a two-
month period from mid-July to mid-September to
replenish fat stores needed for their further migration
south from breeding grounds in Canada. Having
partially webbed (semipalmate) feet, these birds
venture onto local flats to feed on mud shrimp at low
tide and loaf on ledges at high tide. Then they continue
on nonstop to their wintering grounds in Caribbean
South America. 

Shorebird numbers have declined markedly
since the 1970s and early 1980s when they could be
counted by the thousands. Where a few scattered birds
rest on ledges these days, as many as 5,000
semipalmated sandpipers and plovers would have
occupied the same spot twenty-five years ago. This
decline correlates locally with the disappearance of
winter flounder and the rise of intensive baitworm
harvesting in Taunton Bay. Studies in Nova Scotia
indicate that baitworm harvesting sharply reduces the
number of mud shrimp available to shorebirds on their
fall migration. 

                                               Photo By Steve Perrin
                             Black-bellied Plovers
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A memorial fund has been established for Adeline Peake, a long time
member of FTB, who passed away in August, 2006.

Those wishing to make a memorial gift should send it to:
Treasurer, Friends of Taunton Bay, P.O. Box 411,  Hancock, Maine 04640.

FTB is a 501©)3 not-for-profit organization and  memorial gifts are greatly appreciated
and are used only with Executive Committee approval for appropriate purposes.

Species 07/31/2005 08/13/2005 09/02/2006

Double-crested Cormorant 28 23 44

Great Blue Heron - 5 2

Osprey - - 2

American Bald Eagle 2 2 2

Merlin - - 1

Black-bellied Plover 32 137 98

Semipalmated Plover 125 62 14

Greater Yellowlegs 14 40 2

Lesser Yellowlegs - - 1

Semipalmated Sandpiper 75 20 21

Peep (too small to ID) 70 206 203

Bonaparte’s Gull 7 13 -

Ring-billed Gull 49 104 59

Herring Gull 92 17 3

Great Black-backed Gull 1 1 1

Common Tern 38 24 4

Belted Kingfisher - - 2

Blue Jay - - 2

American Crow 3 6 14

Total 540 682 475

                   

    

New Web Site Host 
In September we changed the host for out FTB web site. Downeasthost.com will

 provide this service at no cost for our non-profit organization. The new address is:
 http://www.ellsworthme.org/tauntonbay/

http://www.ellsworthme.org/tauntonbay/
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Charts from “Monitoring the Bay”, page 2   
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To Contact FTB:

P O Box 411
Hancock, Maine 04640

(207) 422-9500

ftb@downeast.net 

Editor
Sheila Karlson

Layout by
 Sheila Karlson

                                                                                                                        Photo By Sheila Karlson

                                                                      Semipalmated Plover

    

mailto:earthling@acadia.net
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   Friends of Taunton Bay -Newsletter
         120 West Franklin Road, Franklin, ME 04634

          
             ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                   Photo By Sheila Karlson

Sand Piper

FTB membership was due for renewal on August 1, 2006.
 Have you renewed? - Not Sure? 

Contact Sheila Karlson, membership chairperson, at:
207-565-3329 or e-mail skarlson@thekarlsons.net

Or send your check to:
FTB, 120 West Franklin Rd. Franklin, ME 04634

Your continuing support would be much appreciated

mailto:skarlson@thekarlsons.net
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